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1On the Performance of mmWave Networks aided
by Wirelessly Powered Relays
Sudip Biswas, Student Member, IEEE, Satyanarayana Vuppala, Member, IEEE
and Tharmalingam Ratnarajah, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—We investigate the energy harvesting (EH) potential
of an outdoor millimeter-wave (mmWave) network aided by
wirelessly powered relays (WRs). Due to the effect of propagation
characteristics, such as blockages, WRs can assist the coverage
in mmWave networks. In this paper, we consider the WRs to be
equipped with battery units that can store ambient RF energy
from the mmWave sources. The sources and the WRs are modeled
as independent homogeneous Poisson point processes (PPPs).
Leveraging tools from stochastic geometry, we study the EH
potential of the WRs and their coverage probability based on
the amount of energy that can be harvested. To successfully
receive and transmit, the batteries in the WRs have to store
sufficient energy, while the received signal to interference plus
noise (SINR) ratio at the destination is above a certain threshold
level. We also analyze the node isolation and network connectivity
probabilities for the WRs considering a bounded region. Based
on this bounded region of the WRs, we then select the best
WR to forward the message from sources to the destination.
Furthermore, the coverage probability is also analyzed for the
WRs residing both within and outside the bounded region.
Index Terms—Energy Harvesting, mmWave Networks, Poisson
Point Processes, Wireless Relay, Stochastic Geometry.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fifth generation (5G) wireless communication systems
are being developed to meet the exponential growth in mobile
data traffic. The key goals include data rates in the range of
Gbps, billions of connected devices, lower latency, improved
coverage and reliability and low-cost, energy efficient and
environment-friendly operation. Moreover, keeping in mind
that the current wireless spectrum is almost saturated, it is
imperative to shift the paradigm of cellular spectrum to a
new range of frequencies. In this regard, millimeter wave
(mmWave) bands with significant amounts of unused or mod-
erately used bandwidths are being considered as a suitable
alternative to the current microwave spectrum. The availability
of bands in the range of 20-100 GHz makes mmWave a
lucrative prospect in the design of 5G networks.
Massive MIMO, which is another technology that is being
considered for 5G can be implemented through mmWave sys-
tems, as such systems will require large dimensional antenna
arrays to perform directional beamforming at the transmit-
ter/receiver. In [1] it was stated that very large antenna arrays
may not be useful when the antennas are deployed within
a fixed physical space. However, the smaller wavelengths of
mmWave bands will make it possible to rig a large number
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of antennas in constrained physical spaces. Furthermore, to
increase the coverage probability of mmWave systems and
make it somewhat comparable to microwave systems, it is
mandatory to deploy the base stations (BSs) densely [2]. In
[3], the authors explore mmWave frequency bands to design
a 5G enhanced Local Area Network (eLAN). While [4]
proposes a general framework to analyze the coverage and rate
performance of mmWave networks, [5] proposes a tractable
mmWave cellular network model and analyzes the coverage
rate. These design features of mmWave makes encourages
radio frequency (RF) energy harvesting (EH), where a node
may harvest the ambient mmWave energy incident on it. A
receiver architecture for mmWave systems was proposed in
[6] for simultaneous wireless information and power transfer.
EH solutions to power devices have been studied in literature
for quite a while, with moderate level of practical success [7].
The recent outburst of low powered internet of things (IoT)
can potentially take advantage of EH in the future.
However, mmWave cellular communication is heavily de-
pendent on the propagation environment and is affected by
several environmental factors such as atmospheric conditions
and physical obstacles like buildings, concrete walls, vehicles,
trees etc. Recent studies and measurements however have
revealed that the significant increase in omnidirectional path
loss can be compensated by the proportional increase in overall
antenna gain with appropriate beamforming. The performance
of mmWave cellular systems was analyzed in [8] using real
time propagation channel measurements. Blockage effects
and angle spreads were also incorporated in [9] to analyze
mmWave systems. Generally in a communication system, path
losses are computed for both line-of-sight (LOS) and non-line-
of-sight (NLOS) measurements. It was stated in [10] that the
blockages cause substantial differences in the LOS and NLOS
path loss characteristics. Considering the cons of mmWave
systems, it is not clear if such a technology will be suitable
for energy harvesting, which is why we intend to analyze the
performance of such systems taking energy harvesting into
consideration.
In conventional communication systems, relay aided trans-
mission has been regarded as an effective way to increase the
coverage probability, throughput and transmission reliability
of the networks [11]. While [12] considers the deployment of
relays as a network infrastructure without a wired backhaul
connection, [13] explores the potential of deploying relays to
design a cost effective network. It was shown in [14] that
the use of relays can be a promising solution for mmWave
systems to combat the blockage effects and path losses that
are encountered in mmWave networks. In this regard, multiple
2relays can be deployed between the sources and the destination
of a transmission link. Performance evaluation of relay aided
networks has been widely studied in [15], [16]. In [17], authors
have studied the coverage probability of relay aided cellular
networks with different association criteria between the base
station and mobile station. It has been shown that coverage
probability highly depends on path loss exponents and density
of relays. Similarly, the achievable transmission capacity has
been analyzed in relay assisted device-to-device networks in
[18]. The performance of Decode-and-Forward and Amplify-
and-Forward strategies with high gain antenna arrays was char-
acterized in [19]. The numerical results proved that directional
antennas are useful for multi-hop relays. Hence, it is implicit
that relays can prove to be an important tool in the design of
mmWave cellular systems because coverage in such systems
is a more acute problem, given the large difference between
LOS and NLOS propagation characteristics.
A relay spends its own energy while forwarding the infor-
mation from a source to the destination. Physical cables supply
power to the relay nodes, which is cumbersome and unman-
ageable in most circumstances. A common solution to this is to
supply power to the relay with a pre-charged battery. However,
the battery drains out proportionally to the use of the relay
and after the battery is completely exhausted, the relay can
no longer assist in transmission. Some useful techniques have
been presented in literature such as fairness mechanisms [20]
and network lifetime maximization techniques [21], which
help alleviate the issue. However, we cannot escape the fact
that relays will still eventually run out of power. In this regard,
the use of EH nodes as relays can be an alluring solution.
These relay nodes can harvest energy from the ambient RF
available in the atmosphere in order to perform the signal
processing and communication tasks. EH relays can ensure a
enduring network operation without the need for replacing the
batteries frequently as, when the relay node drains its battery,
it can harvest energy and recharge its own battery to aid the
communication again.
Recently, stochastic geometry approaches have been widely
used to develop tractable models for the performance evalua-
tion of wireless networks [22]. In this approach, the wireless
network is abstracted to a convenient point process that is used
to capture the network properties. A poisson point process
(PPP) is the most popular and tractable point process to model
the locations of users and base stations in wireless networks.
[23] models the base stations as a PPP and determines the
aggregate coverage probability. Inspired by the stochastic
geometry approach to analyze the performance of conventional
cellular systems, we design a framework to characterize the
wireless power and information transfer in mmWave networks
aided by relays. However, applying the results of conventional
cellular systems to mmWave is non-trivial due to their differ-
ences in propagation characteristics and the use of highly di-
rectional beamforming. Directional beamforming was applied
in [24] by considering a simplified path loss model. While in
[25] a blockage model for mmWave is used to analyze the rate
and coverage area of such systems, a distance dependent path
loss model is considered along with antenna gain parameters in
[5] to characterize the propagation environment in mmWave
systems. Furthermore, we would like to refer the readers to
[3]–[5], [25] which develop several mathematical frameworks
to model the propagation characteristics of mmWave networks.
Understanding the performance benefits of using wireless
relays (WRs), that can harvest energy wirelessly in mmWave
networks is thus, an important and challenging problem, which
is the focus of this paper. We incorporate WRs to aid mmWave
networks in order to provide better coverage and decrease
blockage effects on the transmission link. Moreover, in our
model, we will use EH decode-and-forward (DF) relays,
because such relays are well investigated in literature [26],
[27] and are considered to be suitable for low complexity
wireless nodes. We assume that the EH process is stationary
and ergodic and WR nodes take part in the information transfer
if and only if they have enough energy to transmit the data.
We consider a stochastic geometry approach to characterize the
spatially distributed WRs and sources. It is assumed that the
sources and the WRs in the mmWave network follow two PPPs
but are independent of each other. We consider the WR nodes
to be distributed according to Matern hard-core point process
(MHCPP). Due to the fact that some WRs are not in operation
owing to their incapability to harvest enough energy, we
consider the subset of relays which has accumulated enough
power to assist the transmission. This consideration leads
to a marked Poisson process. After analyzing the harvested
power in the WRs, we focus on the coverage probability and
transmission capacity of the WRs. To gain further insight,
we study the impact of interference during the transmission
from the WRs to the destination by evaluating the WR node
isolation probability.
In particular, our work can be divided into two parts-
a) Energy Harvesting and b) Performance analysis. For the
case of EH, we approximate the aggregate harvested energy
as a gamma random variable and characterize it using two
approaches, namely Laplace characterization and cumulant
characterization. Later, to analyze the performance of our
model, we introduce two metrics namely, node isolation
probability and network connectivity. Our analysis provides
insights on the future and benefits of wirelessly powered relay
nodes with respect to the soon to be implemented mmWave
communication. We also provide a detailed analysis on the
effect of path loss coefficient, node density, and signal-to-
interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) threshold on a WR aided
mmWave network.
Notations: We use upper and lower case to denote cumu-
lative distribution functions (CDFs) and probability density
functions (PDFs) respectively. R denotes the real plane while
Z+ denotes the plane for real and positive integers. The
probability is denoted by P[·] and expectation by E[·]. All
other symbols will be explicitly defined wherever used.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
describes the system model. The battery modeling and analysis
of the harvested energy are presented in Section III and in
Section IV, we analyze the system with respect to various
performance metrics including the node isolation probability
and node connectivity. Section V gives the simulation results
followed by the conclusion in Section VI.
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Fig. 1: An illustration of an outdoor mmWave network setup
aided by wirelessly powered relays.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we illustrate our system model of an outdoor
mmWave ad hoc network consisting of multiple sources trans-
mitting to a typical destination (reference point) aided by WRs
as shown in Fig. 1. The destination is assumed to be located
at the origin O. We term the direct link between a source
and the destination or a WR and the destination as connection
link. The link between a source and a WR is termed as the
relay link. The sources in the network are modeled as points
in R2 which are distributed uniformly as a homogeneous PPP
ΦS with intensity λS. The WRs are also modeled as points
of a uniform PPP, denoted by ΦR, with density λR in R2.
The WRs are powered wirelessly by harvesting energy during
the downlink transmission from the sources to the WRs. For
analytical tractability, we consider that all the sources transmit
with the same power PS during downlink transmission from
sources to the WRs and the destination.
In mmWave networks, small scale fading does not have as
much impact on transmitted signals as compared to lower
frequency systems. However, blockages and shadowing are
more significant in such systems. It is extensively mentioned
in [3], [9] that in mmWave analysis, small scale fading can
be ignored. However, to capture a generalised propagation
environment, we consider the Nakagami fading model.
Now, considering the Nakagami-m channel model [28], the
channel power is distributed according to
X ∼ fX (x;m) , m
mxm−1e−mx
Γ(m)
, (1)
where m is the Nakagami fading parameter and Γ(m) is
the upper incomplete gamma function. In the following, we
elaborate on a few other parameters that characterize our
mmWave system model.
1) Directional beamforming modeling: Due to the small
wavelength of mmWaves, directional beamforming can be
exploited for compensating the path loss and additional noise.
Accordingly, antenna arrays are deployed at the transmitter
and receiver pairs. In our model, we assume all the transmit
and receiver pairs to be equipped with directional antennas
with sectorized gain pattern. Let θ be the beamwidth of the
main lobe. Then the antenna gain pattern for a source, WR or
destination node about some angle φ is given as [4]
Gq(θ) =
{
Gmaxq if|φ| ≤ θ
Gminq if|φ| ≥ θ
}
, (2)
where q ∈ S,R,D, φ ∈ [0, 2pi) is the angle of boresight
direction, G(max)q and G
(min)
q are the array gains of main and
side lobes, respectively. Hereinafter, for simplicity we assume
the antenna beams of the connection link and the relay link to
be aligned. Hence, the total gain on any desired link is Gmax.
2) Blockage modeling: Blockages in the network are
usually concrete buildings which cannot be penetrated by
mmWaves. We consider the blockages to be stationary blocks
which are invariant with respect to direction. Leveraging
the modeling of blockage in [29], we consider a two state
statistical model for each and every link. The link can be
either LOS or NLOS. LOS link occurs when there is a direct
propagation path between the transmitter and the receiver,
while NLOS occurs when the link is blocked and the receiver
receives the signal through reflection from a blockage. Let the
LOS link be of length r, then the probabilities of occurrence
pL(.) and pN(.) of LOS and NLOS states respectively can be
given as a function of r as
pL(r) = e
−βr, pN(r) = 1− e−βr, (3)
where β is the blockage density.
Another model that has been considered in literature is a
fixed LOS probability model, as was depicted in [5]. Let the
LOS area within a circular ball of radius rD be centered
around the reference point. Then, if the LOS link is of
length r, the probability of the connection link to be LOS
is given by pL if r < rD and 0 otherwise. The parameters
r and rD are dependent on the geographical and deployment
scenario of the network. Our results are based on the data from
[5]. Henceforth, all notations with subscripts L and N will
correspond to their respective LOS and NLOS parameters.
3) SINR modeling: In order to characterize the SINR dis-
tribution, we assume a two slot synchronous communication
throughout the paper. In the first time slot, the source transmits
to the WRs and the destination while in the second time slot,
one of the WRs decode and forwards the signal it has received
to the typical destination. It is possible that due to the EH
nature of the WRs, no WR is available in the second time slot.
At the end of the second time slot, the destination optimally
combines the signals it has received in the two time slots.
First Time Slot: Consider that the WR nodes are served by
the sources during this time slot. By a slight abuse of notation,
we consider ΦS to be the set of interfering sources. The SINR
at any specific WR, R can then be formulated as
γSRl ,
PSG
max
l |hSRl |2r−αjSRl
σ2SR +
∑
i∈ΦS
PSGmaxi |hSRi |2r−αjSRi
, (4)
4where PS is the transmit power of the source, rSRl
1 is the
length of the link from the source to WR, hSRl is the fading
gain at the WR of interest, αj is the path loss exponent with
j ∈ {L, N}, σ2SR is the noise power, hSRi denotes each
interference fading gain and rSRi is the distance from the
interferer i to the typical receiver.
Now, consider that the destination, D is served by a source
during this time slot. Then the SINR at the destination D
receiving signal only from the source S can be given as
γSDl ,
PSG
max
l |hSDl |2r−αjSDl
σ2SD +
∑
i∈ΦS
PSGmaxi |hSDi |2r−αjSDi
. (5)
Second Time Slot: Similarly, by a slight abuse of notation,
we consider ΦR to be the set of interfering WRs. The SINR
at the destination D receiving signal only from the WR R can
then be given as
γRDl ,
ρGmaxl |hRDl |2r−αjRDl
σ2RD +
∑
i∈ΦR
ρGmaxi |hRDi |2r−αjRDi
. (6)
where ρ is the minimum power required for transmission
through the WR.
Now, considering that the source transmits to the destination
only through the aid of the WR, the coverage probability of
such a WR-aided transmission link with a target SINR, T is
given by
PcR = 1− P{γSRl < T}P{γRDl < T}. (7)
III. ENERGY HARVESTING
In the context of the analysis in the paper, we assume that
the power supply for the WRs are confided to the energy
harvested from ambient mmWave radio frequency (RF) energy
sources only. In this section, we elaborate on the modeling of
the battery of the WRs and the corresponding EH analysis.
A. WR Battery Modeling
An illustration of a wirelessly powered relay is shown in
Fig. 2. The WR stores the harvested energy in its battery,
and then draws power from it. For analytical tractability, we
assume the battery capacity to be unbounded. The WRs use
the harvested energy to forward the information from sources
to the destination. It is to be noted that the energy is harvested
at the WR from the sources during the transmission link rSR.
The energy harvested by a WR over time is assumed to be
a stationary and ergodic. We also assume that the transfer
of information and power do not take place simultaneously.
In other words, all the antennas in a WR will either harvest
energy or receive information from the sources or will forward
the information to the destination. Accordingly, the WRs will
harvest energy from the sources during the transmission link
and store this energy in their respective batteries. This process
1rAB is the distance between the A-th and B-th nodes.
EH Block
Transmitter Block
Battery
+ -
Fig. 2: Topology of an EH WR consisting of EH, transmitter
and battery blocks.
continues for a particular WR until it harvests enough energy
to receive and forward the information to the destination with
the aid of the harvested power from its battery. The model
considered in our paper encompasses several energy profiles
assumed in literature. For example, while in [7], energy is
harvested with a specific probability in every time slot, a
Markov model was used in [30]. All the WRs are assumed to
be equipped with a EH circuit, which converts the mmWave
RF power into DC power with a conversion efficiency of
ξ ≤ 1. The aggregate harvested power by any WR node can
be looked upon as the sum of independent positive random
variables PSGmaxi )hSRji ||rSRji ||
−αj , with i = 1 . . .K being
nodes in ΦS. Accordingly, the EH power can be given as
PHj = ξ
K∑
i=1
PSG
max
i hSRi ||rSRi ||−αj , (8)
where j ∈ {L, N}.
In the subsequent analysis, we analyze this EH power with
respect to its CDF and PDF in order to attain insights on the
performance of the WR nodes in a mmWave network.
B. Laplace Characterization of Harvested Power
To obtain the PDF of the harvested power, one must obtain
the Laplace transform of (8) followed by its inverse Laplace
transform. As discussed before, we will consider two blockage
probability models from literature as follows.
1) Exponential blockage probability model: This blockage
modeling follows from section II. Below we give propositions
which characterize the Laplace transform of the EH power of
a WR with respect to this model.
Proposition 1. The Laplace transform of the EH power of a
WR node in a mmWave network, considering the exponential
blockage probability model is given by
L{PHj}(s) = (9)∏
j
exp
[
−2piλS
∫ ∞
1
(
1− 1
1 +
s ξ PSGmaxi
m r
−αj
)m
rpj(r)dr
]
,
5where pj is the exponential blockage probability, which follows
from (3).
Proof. Consider the LOS case, where pL(r) = e−βr. Now
taking the Laplace transform of (8) we have
L{PHj}(s) = E[exp(−sPHj )],
(a)
= EΦS
{∏
i∈ΦS
EhSRi
[
exp
(−s ξPSGmaxi hSRi ||rSRi ||−αj)]
}
,
(10)
(b)
= EΦS
{∏
i∈ΦS
(
1
1 +
s ξ PSGmaxi
m r
−αj
)m}
, (11)
(c)
= exp
[
−2pi
∫ ∞
1
(
1− 1
1 +
s ξ PSGmaxi
m r
−αj
)m
e−βrdr
]
,
(12)
where (a) follows from the assumption of independent small
scale fading, (b) follows from the use of the moment generat-
ing function of exponentially-distributed random variables and
(c) follows due to the use of probability generating functionals
of PPPs. The NLOS case is obtained similarly.
In order to simplify the Laplace transform, in the subse-
quent sub-section we consider the fixed blockage model for
mmWave systems.
2) Fixed blockage probability model: We note that the
adoption of fixed LOS probability model in our analysis sim-
plifies expressions for the evaluation of the numerical integrals.
It has been shown via simulations in [14] that the error due to
such an approximation (LOS step model) is generally small
in dense mmWave networks, which also motivates the use of
this first-order approximation of the LOS probability function
which simplifies the dense network analysis. As shown in [14,
Fig. 9], the step function approximation generally provides a
lower bound of the actual SINR distribution, and the errors due
to the approximation become smaller when the base station
density increases. Accordingly, considering the fixed blockage
probability model, the Laplace transform of (8) is given in the
following proposition.
Proposition 2. Let, Ξ = ξ PSG
max
i
m . Then, considering the
fixed blockage probability model, the Laplace transform of EH
power of a WR node in a mmWave network is given by
L{PHj}(s) = (13)∏
j
exp
(
−2piλS
{
(sΞ)
2
αj
−1B
[−1
Ξ s
,
2
αj
− i+m, 1−m
]
− (sΞ)−m αj 2F1
[
m,
2
αj
+m, 1 +
2
αj
+m,
−1
Ξ s
]})
,
where B is the Beta function and 2F is a hypergeometric
function.
Proof. Consider the LOS case, and a fixed blockage probabil-
ity pL. Now taking the Laplace transform of (8) we have
L{PHj}(s)=exp
[
−2piλS
∫ ∞
1
(
1− 1
(1 + Ξ sr−αj )m
)
r pLdr
]
,
= exp
[
−2piλS
∫ ∞
0
(1 + Ξ s r−αj )m − 1
(1 + Ξ s r−αj )m
r pLdr
]
,
= exp
−2piλS
∫ ∞
0
( ∑m
i=0(−1)i
(
m
i
)
(1 + Ξ s r−αj )m
)
r pLdr︸ ︷︷ ︸
I1
−
∫ ∞
0
1
(1 + Ξ s r−αj )m
r pLdr︸ ︷︷ ︸
I2
 .
By change of variables (z = r−αj ), we now have
I1 =
m∑
i=0
(
m
i
)
(−1)i+1pL
αj
∫ ∞
0
(
z
i−1− 2αj
(1 + Ξ s z)m
)
dz,
= (sΞ)
2
αj
−1 B
[−1
Ξ s
,
2
αj
− i+m, 1−m
]
, (14)
I2 = pL
∫ ∞
0
 z −1αj
(1 + Ξ s z)m
1
z
1+ 1αj
 dz,
= (Ξs)−m αj 2F1
[
m,
2
αj
+m, 1 +
2
αj
+m,
−1
Ξ s
]
.
(15)
Plugging I1 and I2 into (14), we obtain the required proof. The
NLOS case also follows similarly by replacing the blockage
probability with 1− pL.
At this point it is worthwhile to mention that the Laplace
transform of EH power doesn’t actually admit closed form
expressions under either the exponential blockage model or
the fixed blockage model. Hence, for analytical tractability,
in the next sub-section we will use the cumulant approach to
approximate the distribution of the harvested power. However,
it is possible to obtain a closed form solution for only the
NLOS case under fixed blockage model, as can be seen from
the following corollary.
Corollary 1. For the NLOS case, considering Rayleigh fading
and the fixed blockage probability model, the Laplace trans-
form for the EH power of a WR node can be given as
L{PHN}(s)=exp
(
−2pi2λS (1− pL)(sξPSG
max
i )
2
αN
αN sin(
2pi
αN
)
)
. (16)
C. Cumulant characterization of Harvested Power
In this section, we characterize the EH power through
cumulants of the probability distribution. This approach is
an alternative to the above analysis, which has been used
extensively in probability theory and statistics. We note that
6the number of terms K in (8) is a Poisson random variable,
which is assumed to be independent of the summands. Since
PHj is the sum of independent positive random variables, it
is a Poisson compound sum. Based on the distribution of the
summands, a closed-form expression for the distribution of the
Poisson compound sum may be obtained as [31]. However,
calculating the tail probability of the Poisson compound sum
is not a trivial process, and several approximation techniques
have been studied in literature. One of the approximation
techniques is the use of Gamma-type analytical distributions.
The Gamma-type analytical distribution, along with other
distributions like the mixed-gamma and the shifted-gamma
distributions have been successfully used to approximate dis-
tribution of Poisson sums [32]. Here, we adopt the Gamma
distribution to approximate the distribution of the compound
Poisson sum of EH power of a WR. Hence, in order to
parameterize the distribution, we adopt the cumulant approach
in the following analysis.
Let X , |hSR|2. Hence, under the consideration of this
model and the use of Campbell’s theorem, the characteristic
function of PHj can be computed by [33] as
W{PHj}(s) = exp
−2piλS∫
hSR
∫
R2
[1− eisxr−αj ]fX (x) drdx
, (17)
where i is the imaginary unit.
Now, for the LOS case, the n-th cumulant of L{PHL}(s)
can be given by
κ(n) =
1
in
dn log(W{PHL}(s))
dsn
∣∣
s=0
(18)
κ(n) = 2piλ
∫
X
∫ ∞
1
[
xnr1−nαLfX (x)e−βr
+ xnr1−nαNfX (x)(1− e−βr)
]
drdx,
= 2piλSE[Xn] [EI[(nαL − 1)β]
+ 1nαN−1 − EI[(nαN − 1)β]
]
, (19)
where EI denotes the exponential integral. The closed form
expressions of κ(n) under Gamma distributions are also pro-
vided in [33].
Accordingly, we obtain the following parameters of Gamma
distribution,
f (Γ)(x; ν, θ) =
xν−1e−
x
θ
θνΓ(ν)
, (20)
where the parameters ν and θ are given by
ν =
κ2(1)
κ(2)
, θ =
κ(2)
κ(1)
. (21)
The accuracy of the Gamma model is illustrated later in
simulation results in Fig. 6.
D. WR Thinning with respect to Harvested Power
With the assistance of WRs, it is possible to act on the
constraints of path loss in a mmWave network and also extend
the communication distance while improving the quality of
communication. In this section we characterize the conditions
required for a WR aided transmission in mmWave communi-
cation networks.
As stated before, some of the WR nodes may not be able
to harvest enough energy and as a result they may not be
available or capable to aid the transmission from source nodes
to the destination node. In such a scenario, only a subset of the
WR nodes may participate in the communication, which are
termed as active WRs. In this subsection we give an insight
on such active WRs. Let ρ be the minimum power required
to excite the receiver circuits of the destination. Now, taking
into account the path loss during the link rRD, the minimum
power required by the WRs for transmission is
PR = ρ r
αj
RD. (22)
Let the network coverage area of the WRs be denoted by
A ∈ R2. The number of points of ΦR within this area, ΦR(A),
is a Poisson random variable with intensity λRA. The points
of the process ΦR = {x1, x2, x3, . . . , xi, . . . } represent the set
of WR node locations. The fact that some of the WR nodes
are not available applies a thinning operation on the original
Poisson point process. Thinning of the PPP leads to the well-
known Matern Hard-core point process (MPP) that has been
used to appropriately model networks with guard zones [34].
Additionally, for mmWave systems, the characterization
of hardcore models of point processes needs to take into
consideration the fading and blockage environments. In this
regard, thinning with respect to fading is considered in [35]
and [34], while thinning considering blockages is analyzed in
[14]. In this paper, we leverage the results from [14], [34]
and incorporate the effects of EH and blockages. The char-
acterization of HCPP models via the Laplace Functional and
probability generating functionals is quite difficult to analyze
and hasn’t been properly done yet. [35]–[37]. However, the
nodes further away from the hard core distance, d can still
be modeled as a PPP as was shown in [35], [36]. In [37], it
was stated that MHCPP type II is better approximated with a
PPP rather than Type I. Hence, for analytical tractability, we
take into account such an approximation and consider that the
distribution of the WRs follows a PPP, and their density is
approximated by that of the density of a modified hard-core
PPP λ¯R.
Let ΦR be the primary point process and Φ¯R be the
generalized MHCPP. In order to generalize the traditional
MHCPP with respect to EH power, the hard-core distance d is
replaced with the received SINR2. A WR node is retained in
Φ¯R if and only if it has the lowest mark in its neighborhood set
of WRs N(xi) which is determined by dynamically changing
the random-shaped region defined by instantaneous path gains,
which can be looked upon as the communication range. Hence,
after the thinning, only the WRs with sufficient EH power stay
inside the process.
Lemma: Let in the disc N , the retaining probability of a WR
node is PR = 1−e
−NPζ
NPζ . Then the intensity of active number
of WRs is given by λ¯R = λRPR [34, Theorem 4.1].
2The received SINR at the receiver depends on the amount of transmitted
EH power, which in turn decides if the information is successfully decoded
at the destination.
7Now, in order to find PR3, we have to compute the
neighborhood success probability Pζ . The neighborhood set
of any WR is determined by bounding the observation region
by Bxi(rd), where rd is a sufficiently large distance, such
that the probability for a WR located beyond rd to become a
neighbor of xi is a very small number, %. Hence,
P
{
ρGmaxl X
||xi − xj ||α > γR| ||xi − xj || > rd
}
≤ %, (23)
where γR is the minimum required target SNR.
Hence, rd can be deterministically computed as
rd =
(
ρGmax
γR
F−1X (%)
)1/α
, (24)
where, F−1 denotes the inverse of the CDF of XN .
Then the neighborhood success probability within the
bounded region can be defined as
Pζ = P{γxi,xj ≥ γR|xj ∈ Bxi(rd)}. (25)
Therefore, considering blockages (25) can be written as
Pζ =
∑
i∈L,N
rd∫
0
(
1− FX
(
γRr
αi
ρ (Gmax)2
))
pj(r) rdr,
=
∑
i∈L,N
rd∫
0
[
γ
(
m,
(γRr
αi)
ρGmax
)]
pj(r) rdr. (26)
where, γ(.) is the lower incomplete gamma function. A closed
form expression for Pζcan be evaluated numerically.
Using (26), we can derive the generalized MHCPP process
of the WRs and their active nodes which have enough EH
power to transmit and withstand the blockage effects in the
network to transfer the information with less outage probabil-
ity.
From the above analysis, it is clear that the achievable
capacity of a WR assisted link depends on the distance
between the WR and the reference point. Assume that our
communication region has a radius rd, then source-destination
pair should select the optimal WR with distance less than
rd. In the subsequent section, we discuss the node isolation
probability and coverage probability with respect to the typical
destination inside the communication region.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Node isolation probability, coverage and connectivity are
three important metrics, which have received considerable
attention during the last decade in the analysis of ad-hoc
cellular networks. Connectivity is an important parameter that
WR node is necessarily connected to either the source or
destination node. As discussed in the previous section, a
WR should have a communication range within which the
destination node must be located to decode the forwarded
message successfully. Due to wireless medium, some nodes
are not connected to their neighbors which are treated as
isolated nodes. These performance metrics have been studied
in recent literature [6], [14], [38]. Due to the impact of
3For details on finding the active node density, please refer to [14].
blockages, these parameters can be of paramount importance
in the characterization of mmWave systems too. Hence, from
the perspective of our system model, we analyze these metrics
one at a time below.
A. Isolation Probability
The node isolation probability is defined as the probability
that a typical destination is not connected to any of the
WR nodes, which also means that typical destination is not
in communication range of WRs. Communication range can
be defined as the range around the transmitter in which the
destination is located and can successfully decode the message.
The isolation probability of any WR node is determined by
bounding the communication region by Bxi(rd), where rd is
a sufficiently large distance.
Now, taking interference and random propagation effects of
the network the communication range rd can be rewritten as
rd =
(
σ2RDγR
PR Gmaxl X
(
1 +
∑
i∈ΦR
ρGmaxi Xir−αjRDi
))−1/α
. (27)
In practical mmWave networks, the communication range
or coverage of network fluctuates randomly due to EH power,
presence of severe blockage conditions and interference from
other WRs. The aggregate interference is a shot noise process,
which sometimes may diverge to infinity, making it impossible
to make a connection between a WR and the destination.
Therefore, (27) is a function of many random variables and the
interference sum needs to be characterized before evaluating
the intended range rd .
Now, the required isolation probability with respect to the
given communication range can be defined as the probability
that the typical destination node is unable to communicate with
any of the WRs. Mathematically, a node xi is isolated if its
best nearest node is located outside its communication range.
If the destination’s best nearest WR node is at a distance d
away, then the destination is isolated if d > rd.
P {d > rd} = Erd
[
e−piλRr
2
d
]
. (28)
Proposition 3. The node isolation probability can be tightly
lower bounded by
Pi ≥
e−piλR
(
σ2RDγR
PR Gmaxl
)−2
α
E[X
2
α ]EΦR [(1+IΦR)
−2/α
]
 . (29)
Proof. As mentioned earlier, the communication range rd is
a function of many random variables. Then the node isolation
probability (28) can be rewritten using Jensen’s inequality as
Pi = Erd
[
e−piλRr
2
d
]
≥
[
e−piλRErd [r
2
d]
]
, (30)
8where the expectation is taken over the distribution of com-
munication range. Hence, the expectation over communication
range can be computed using (27) as
E[rd]=EX ,L
( σ2RDγR
ρGmaxl X
(
1 +
∑
i∈ΦR
ρGmaxi Xir−αjRDi
))−2/αL
+EX ,N
( σ2RDγR
ρGmaxl X
(
1 +
∑
i∈ΦR
ρGmaxi Xir−αjRDi
))−2/αN ,
= EL,X ,IΦR
[(
σ2RDγR
ρGmaxl X (1 + IΦR)
)−2/αL]
+EN,X ,IΦR
[(
σ2RDγR
ρGmaxl X (1 + IΦR)
)−2/αN]
,
=
(
σ2RDγR
ρGmaxl
)−2
αL E[X
2
αL ]EIΦR [(1 + IΦR)
−2/αL ]
+
(
σ2RDγR
ρGmaxl
)−2
αN E[X
2
αN ]EIΦR [(1 + IΦR)
−2/αN ] (31)
where the moments of interference can be obtained similar to
the cumulant characterization of the EH power in (19) using
the following relation between moments and cumulants.
κ(n) = µ′n −
n−1∑
m=1
(
n− 1
m
)
κmµ
′
n−m, (32)
where µ′n represent the moment.
Alternatively, since IΦR is assumed to follow a gamma
random variable with parameters as given in (21), we have
EIΦR [(1 + IΦR)
−2/α
]=
∑
j∈L,N
∞∫
0
(1 + y)
2
αj
yν−1e−y/θ
θνΓ(ν)
dy,
= KU (ν, ν + 1− 2αj , 1θ ). (33)
where KU is kummerU function, which is also known as
Tricomi function.
WR Node connectivity: We define the probability of WR
node connectivity as the likelihood that any WR–destination
pair in the network has at least one path that connects them.
It basically gives a measure of the overall connectivity of the
mmWave network and is directly related to the node isolation
probability of the network. We assume that the radius of the
bounded borel rd is sufficiently large so that the border effects
are negligible. Now, the unconditional probability that there
are no isolated nodes in the region is given by [39]
Pcon = exp(−piλ¯Rr2de−piλ¯RE[r
2
d]). (34)
The WR Node connectivity can further be related to the
coverage probability and looked upon as the number of WRs
that cover the destination.
B. WR Selection
We assume that the WRs are selected geographically with
respect to the typical destination xi inside the bounded borel
Bxi , as shown in the Fig. 3. We also assume that the WRs
inside this borel are connected to a central processing unit so
.
.
.
.
.
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
xi
B ix
.. WR nodeTypical destination
Fig. 3: An illustration of a bounded region of a relay network
with respect to the typical destination.
that the channel information of different channels are used to
precode the forwarded information. Accordingly, we consider
the following two cases: 1) WR to destination link without
interference, 2) WR to destination link with interference.
1) WR to destination link without Interference: We assume
that the WRs that are located inside Bxi cooperate among each
other, and as a result there is no interference at the destination.
The active WRs which can participate in the communication
are the ones that are minimally affected by blockages and have
a minimum power ρ to transmit. Such a WR with the least path
loss can be considered to be the best WR.
Proposition 4. Let γ , ρG
max
σ2RD
. The CCDF of SNR distribu-
tion, γ¯RD of the best WR inside Bxi can then be given as
Pγ¯RD(T ) = exp
−∑
j∈L,N
1
αj
2piλ (γ)
2
αj (35)
×
∞∫
t
y
−2
αj
−1
∞∫
y/rd
z
2
αj fX (z) e−β γ
1
αj ( yz )
− 1αj
dzdy
 .
2) WR to destination link with Interference: The WRs
that exist outside Bxi suffer from interference from each
other while forwarding the information. This is due to the
assumption that only the ones that are inside the borel know
the channel information of each other.
Lemma 1. The CCDF of SINR distribution of the best WR
considering the impact of interference can be given as
PγRD =
m∑
k=1
(
m
k
)
(−1)k+1
∞∫
1
exp
(−Ak T rαLRDσ2RD
ρGmaxl
)
(36)
×
∏
j
EIjΦ
[
exp
(
−Ak TrαLRDIjΦ
ρGmaxl
)]
fζ(r)dr.
9where fζ is the distribution of the nearest WR, which is given
by
fζ(x) = λ(x)e
−Λ(x), (37)
where λ(x) and Λ(x) are obtained from Appendix A.
Now, the CCDF of SINR distribution can be given as
PγRD = P
 ρGmaxl X r−αLRD
σ2RD +
∑
i∈ΦR
ρGmaxi |hRDi |2r−αjRDi
> T
 ,
= P
[
X > T r
αL
RD
ρGmaxl
(
σ2RD +
∑
i∈ΦR
ρGmaxi X r−αjRDi
)]
,
= P
[
X > T r
αL
RD
ρGmaxl
(
σ2 + IΦR
)]
. (38)
Leveraging the tight upper bound of a Gamma random vari-
able of parameter m as P[g < γ] < (1 − e−Aγ)m with
A = m(m!)
−1
m , we approximate (38) as
PγRD ≈
m∑
k=1
(
m
k
)
(−1)k+1
×EIΦ
[
exp
(−Ak T rαLRD
ρGmaxl
(σ2 + IΦR)
)]
,
(39)
where A = m(m!)Λ
−1
m .
Now considering both LOS and NLOS WRs, we have
IΦ = IΦLR + IΦNR (40)
Accordingly, we can rewrite (39) as
PγRD =
m∑
k=1
(
m
k
)
(−1)k+1 exp
(−Ak T rαLRDσ2RD
ρGmaxl
)
(41)
×
∏
j
EIjΦ
[
exp
(
−Ak TrαLRDIjΦ
ρGmaxl
)]
,
The expectation for the LOS case is given as
EILΦ
[
exp
(−Ak TrαLRDILΦ
ρGmaxl
)]
, (42)
= e−2piλ¯R
∫ ∞
1
1− 1(
1 +
Ak T r
αL
RDG
max
i
mGmaxl x
αL
)m
 pL(x)d(x).
Similarly, the expectation for the NLOS case can be derived.
Hence, using the above proposition, we select the best relay
from a set of active relays which are obtained as stated in
section III.
TABLE I: Simulation Parameters
Notation Parameter Values
rd Radius of the bounded region 200 meters
λs Density of source nodes 0.0005, 0.001
β Blockage density 0.01
Gmaxl Antenna Gain 18dB
Gmaxi Antenna Gain 10dB
α Path loss exponent LOS-2, NLOS-4
P Node transmit power 1 Watt
N0 Noise power Thermal noise
+ 10dB noise figure.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we validate our system model and also verify
the accuracy of the results mentioned in the propositions.
In general, the computations are done through Monte Carlo
simulations, which are then used to validate the analytical
results4. We consider the mmW bandwidth of 2 GHz and
carrier frequency 73 GHz. Unless stated otherwise, most of
the values of the parameters used are inspired from literature
mentioned in the references [4], [5]. A few of the parameters
and their corresponding values are given in Table I. Every
other parameters and values will be explicitly mentioned
wherever used.
First we compare the CDF of EH power with different
blockage densities for the exponential blockage model in Fig.
4. This result validates proposition 1. It can be seen that the
gap between the analytical and simulation results obtained
after numerical evaluation of (10) is very tight. It can also be
seen from the figure that blockages have considerable impact
on the harvesting of power. As we increase the blockage
density, the probability of harvested power of a WR for a
fixed transmit power reduces.
After establishing the effect of blockages in the previous
figure, we now look into the effect path loss exponent α
on the EH power. Hence, in the next figure we consider the
NLOS case for the fixed blockage model, where the path loss
exponent values are greater than 3. Accordingly, in Fig. 5 we
compare the CDF of EH power for NLOS case with different
path loss exponents. This result validates corollary 2 as the
performance gap between the analytical and simulation results
is minimal. It is evident from the figure that similar to the
effect of blockage densities, higher path loss also reduces the
efficiency of EH of the WRs.
Next, we analyze the EH power with respect to the cumulant
characterization of the EH power in Fig. 6. The settings for
this figure are kept similar to Fig. 4. It can be seen from the
figure that the gap between the simulation and cumulant curves
is quite small. The cumulant approach for characterizing the
EH power can hence be considered as a suitable alternative to
the Laplace transform approach. We would like to note that
the computational time of Fig. 6 was 1/3 of the time required
to compute Fig. 4.
4The parameters considered for simulation in this paper have been taken
from recent mmWave studies [3], [5], [9].
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Fig. 7: Coverage probability of the WRs with respect to SINR
threshold.
Hereinafter, we focus on the performance analysis of the
WRs as was discussed in section IV. Accordingly, in Fig. 7,
we show the comparison of the coverage probabilities of the
achievable SINR of a relay link under two WR densities. It
is evident from both the figures that the coverage probability
is higher for smaller values of path loss exponent. It is due
to the fact that larger path loss exponent values cause higher
path loss in communication. Furthermore, it can be seen from
Fig. 7a and Fig. 7b that higher network density leads to a
lower coverage probability, which is in contrast to microwave
networks. Similar results were also obtained in [4]. We would
also like to note that interference becomes negligible with
the increase in blockage density. Under such noise limited
scenarios, increasing the network density will lead to higher
coverage probability.
In Fig. 8, we show the comparison of the coverage proba-
bilities of the achievable SNR for the entire mmWave network
aided by a WR. As can be seen from the figure, the increase
in density of the WRs under a noise limited scenario improves
the coverage probability of the network.
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Finally in Fig. 9, we illustrate the effect of WR node density
on the WR node connectivity under different rd values. It can
be seen from the figure that WR node connectivity improves,
or in other words the number of WRs covering the destination
increases for lower values of rd and decreases for higher rd.
It is also evident from the figure that the density of WRs has
a strong impact on the WR node connectivity.
At this point we would like to mention that while powering
relays wirelessly is a possibility in a mmWave network, it
is heavily dependent on the blockage density and path loss
exponent as was seen from Fig. 4, 5, 6. Furthermore, it can be
seen from Fig. 7 and 8 that such wirelessly powered relays
can be beneficial in increasing the coverage probability of
the network. Moreover, blockage density plays a major role
in determining the impact of interference of the WRs on the
destination.
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VI. CONCLUSION
The potential benefits of deploying WRs in outdoor
mmWave networks were investigated. From our analysis, it is
clear that the achievable harvested energy at a WR depends on
the blockage density and network conditions such as path loss
exponent, antenna gain, and density of the WRs. In practical
scenarios, selecting a relay from an observation (or defined)
region with a small neighborhood set of relays is quite optimal.
Since the computational complexity increases with the number
of relays, a carefully designed region (bounded region) can be
taken into consideration. Accordingly, performance metrics,
namely coverage, node isolation and network connectivity
probabilities for the WRs based on the bounded region were
studied. In particular, the coverage probability was analyzed
for both within and outside the bounded region.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 4
We converge the two dimension relay PPP in planar space
into one dimension PPP in line space. Let Φ =
{
xi = γr
−αj
RD
}
be path gain process, where j ∈ {L, N}, γ , ρGmax
σ2RD
. By using
Mapping theorem [40], the density function under the effect
of blockages can be given as
λ(x) =
∑
j∈L,N
2piλ¯R
αi
(γ)
2
αi x
−2
αi
−1
fj(x). (43)
where fj(x) = e−β γ
1
αj x
− 1αj .
Since our propagation process Φ is also effected by fading
conditions, using the displacement theorem [40], the updated
density in bounded region can be given as
λˆ(y) =
rd∫
0
λ(x)ρ(x, y) dx, (44)
where
ρ(x, y) =
d
dy
(1− FXN (y/x)) = − yx2 fXN (y/x). (45)
Thus (44) becomes
λˆ(y) =
∑
j∈L,N
1
αj
rd∫
0
2piλ (γ)
2
αix
−2
αi
−1
ρ(x, y) fj(x)dx,
=
∑
j∈L,N
1
αj
rd∫
0
2piλ (γ)
2
αi x
−2
αi
−1
fX (y/x)
fj(x)
x dx,
(z= yx )=
∑
j∈L,N
1
αj
2piλ (γ)
2
αi y
−2
αi
−1
∞∫
y/rd
z
2
αi fX (z) fj(y/z)dz.
Using the void probability of a PPP, the path gain distri-
bution for best relay in interval of (t,∞) can thus be given
as
Pγ¯RD(T ) = exp
− ∞∫
t
λˆ(y)dy

= exp
−∑
j∈L,N
1
αi
2piλ (γ)
2
αj (46)
×
∞∫
t
y
−2
αj
−1
∞∫
y/rd
z
2
αj fX (z) fj(y/z)dzdy
 .
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